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Abstract

A new photoacid generator (PAG) is described that can be efficiently activated by two-photon excitation (TPE) and can be used for
high-sensitivity three-dimensional micro-patterning of acid-sensitive media. The molecule has a large two-photon absorption cross-section
that peaks near 705 nm (δ = 690×10−50 cm4 s photon−1) and a high quantum yield for the photochemical generation of acid (φH+ ≈ 0.5).
Under near-infrared laser irradiation, the molecule produces acid subsequent to TPE and initiates the polymerization of epoxides at an
incident intensity that is one to two orders of magnitude lower than that needed for conventional ultraviolet-sensitive initiators. The new
PAG was used in conjunction with the solid epoxide resist Epon SU-8 for negative-tone three-dimensional microfabrication and was
incorporated into a chemically amplified resist for positive-tone fabrication of a three-dimensional microchannel structure.
© 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Two-photon excitation (TPE) provides a means for ac-
tivating chemical and physical processes with high spatial
resolution in three dimensions using a single tightly fo-
cused laser beam. TPE has enabled the development of 3D
fluorescence imaging[1], 3D lithographic microfabrication
(3DLM) [2–7], and new approaches to 3D optical data
storage[8,9]. Each of these applications takes advantage of
the fact that the two-photon absorption (TPA) probability
depends quadratically on the excitation intensity. By tightly
focusing an excitation beam, the region of TPA can be con-
fined at the focus to a volume of the order of the cube of the
excitation wavelength (V ∼ λ3). Any subsequent process,
such as fluorescence or a photo-induced chemical reaction,
is also localized to this small volume.
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Significant strides have been made in refining the 3DLM
technique. The production of high-fidelity microstructures
having complex 3D forms and features sizes as small as
100–200 nm has demonstrated the potential of this approach
as a microfabrication tool[10–12]. Most work in the field
has involved patterning structures in commercial acrylate
resins using conventional ultra violet (UV)-active initiators
[6,7,13]. Such initiators typically have low two-photon sen-
sitivity, such that high excitation power and long exposure
times are needed to cure the resin, which often result in
damage to the structure. This aspect limits the versatility of
3DLM and its scope for widespread application. For 3DLM
to become a commonly applied technique, high-sensitivity
initiators are needed that make the process more reliable and
allow structures to be patterned rapidly. New initiators are
also needed so that the approach can be extended to other
material systems based on chemistries other than free-radical
polymerization. This will allow complex microstructures to
be patterned in materials having physical and mechanical
properties more suited to the target application.

We have reported a strategy for the design of organic
molecules featuring large TPA cross-sections (δ) [14,15].
One structural motif for these molecules is D–�–D, where
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Fig. 1. (1–5) Examples of strongly two-photon-absorbing D–�–D chromophores. (BSB-S2) Two-photon PAG discussed in this work.

� represents a�-conjugated backbone (for example,
diphenylpolyene,bis(styryl)benzene, biphenyl), and D is
an electron-donating group (for example, diphenylamino-
or dibutylamino-) symmetrically substituted on the ends of
the �-system. Examples of D–�–D molecules are given in
Fig. 1. The maximum TPA cross-section of1 was found
to be 200× 10−50 cm4 s photon−1 at 600 nm. The value
of δ increases with conjugation length (1300× 10−50 and
1420× 10−50 cm4 s photon−1 for compounds2 and 4, re-
spectively). Even larger values ofδ have been measured
for molecules with the generic structure D–�–A–�–D, in
which electron withdrawing groups (A) are substituted on
the central portion of the�-bridge[14]. These results have
been interpreted in terms of a symmetric intramolecular
electronic charge redistribution upon excitation that leads
to large transition dipole moments between the electronic
levels involved in the two-photon transition[14,15].

We have demonstrated that some of these D–�–D
two-photon absorbers can be used as photoinitiators for
the polymerization of acrylate monomers (for example,
1, 3, and 4) [10,16]. The polymerization threshold pulse
energy (or power for CW mode-locked excitation) for
two-photon-induced polymerization (TPIP) using these
chromophores was found to be substantially lower than
that for conventional radical photoinitiators[10,17]. Ex-
periments suggest that photoexcited D–�–D chromophores
initiate the polymerization of acrylates through the gener-
ation of reactive species following transfer of an electron
from the photoexcited D–�–D chromophore to an acry-
late group. The improved efficiency of the D–�–D chro-
mophores relative to conventional UV-sensitive initiators is
associated with (1) the greatly increased TPA cross-section
of the D–�–D molecule and (2) the ability of electron-rich
D–�–D molecules to efficiently transfer charge to acrylate

acceptors. Complex 3D microstructures have been fabri-
cated by 3DLM using these initiators[10,11,17].

In an effort to extend 3DLM to other material systems, we
developed a new two-photon-activatable photoacid genera-
tor (PAG)[18]. PAGs are molecules that generate a Lewis or
Brønsted acid (H+) following photoexcitation[19]. PAGs
can be used to photoinitiate the cationic polymerization of
epoxides and vinyl ethers[20]. Epoxide resins containing
a PAG are routinely used for two-dimensional lithographic
patterning[21,22]. Conventional UV-sensitive PAGs, such
as diaryliodonium and triarylsulfonium cations, have been
used for two-photon microfabrication[23]. However, the
TPA cross-sections of these initiators are typically very
small (δ ∼ 10× 10−50 cm4 s photon−1), and as a result they
exhibit low two-photon sensitivity. Previously, we proposed
that the design of highly photosensitive two-photon initia-
tors requires: (1) a chromophoric group with a largeδ; (2)
a functionality that can generate an initiating species with
high efficiency; and (3) a mechanism through which excita-
tion of the chromophore leads efficiently to activation of the
chemical functionality[10]. Following this principle, we de-
veloped the two-photon-activatable PAGBSB-S2, shown in
Fig. 1. BSB-S2 consists of abis[(diarylamino)styryl]benzene
core with covalently attached sulfonium moieties. The
bis[(diarylamino)styryl]benzene fragment is a D–�–D
structure, like that of5, which possesses a high TPA
cross-section (δ = 805× 10−50 cm4 s photon−1) peaking in
the near infrared (λ(2)

max = 745 nm) [15]. The dialkylaryl-
sulfonium group is known to efficiently generate H+ when
reduced by a one-electron transfer process[24,25]. From the
electrochemical and spectroscopic measurements of Saeva
[26,27]and our own studies[14,15], we determined that the
D–�–D core is sufficiently electron-rich and the first elec-
tronic excited-state (populated by either one- or two-photon
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excitation) is sufficiently energetic that the photoexcited
D–�–D core should efficiently transfer an electron to the
sulfonium group leading to H+ generation. Consequently,
BSB-S2 is designed to have the features needed for it to be an
efficient one- and two-photon-activatable PAG. In this work,
we provide evidence thatBSB-S2 is an efficient two-photon
PAG and we demonstrate its use for high-sensitivity 3DLM
in an epoxide resin and a positive-tone chemically amplified
resist.

2. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis ofBSB-S2

The bis[(diarylamino)styryl]benzene functionalized with
sulfonium groups (BSB-S2) was prepared from 3-bromothi-
ophenol in seven steps (Fig. 2). Alkylation of sodium 3-bro-
mothiophenoxide with methyl iodide in methanol produced
3-bromophenyl methyl sulfide in a yield of 86%. Pd-catal-
yzed coupling of 3-bromophenyl methyl sulfide with 4-but-
ylaniline following the method of Driver and Hartwig[28]
gave sulfur-containing secondary amine6 in a yield of 78%.
Again Pd-catalyzed coupling of6 with dioxalone-protected
4-bromo-benzaldehyde, followed by acid-deprotection of
the dioxalone gave 4-n-butyl-4′-formyl-3′′-methylthio triph-
enylamine (8) in a yield of 79% for the two steps.8 reacted
with tetraethyl�,�′-p-xylylenebisphosphonate under stan-
dard Horner–Emmons conditions to yield the sulfide precur-
sor, E,E-1,4-bis[4-(N-4-n-butylphenyl-N-3-{methyl-thio}-
phenyl)aminostyryl]benzene (9) in 95%. Alkylation of 9
with methyl trifluoromethanesulfonate employing a mod-
ified method of Saeva and Morgan[29] gave the triph-
enylamine sulfonium triflate salt. Non-nucleophilic anions,
such as SbF6−, which are required for cationic polymer-
ization, were exchanged by repeating a metathesis reaction

Fig. 2. Scheme for the synthesis ofBSB-S2: (a) methyl iodide, sodium methoxide, methanol, 86%; (b) 1,1′-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene (DPPF),tris-
(dibenzylideneacetone)dipalladium(0) (Pd2(dba)3), 4-n-butylaniline, sodiumtert-butoxide, toluene, 90◦C, 78%; (c) 1,4-bromo-(1,3-dioxolan-2-yl)benzene,
Pd2(dba)3, DPPF, sodiumtert-butoxide, toluene, 90◦C; (d) HCl, tetrahydrofuran, 79% for (c) and (d); (e) tetraethyl�,�′-p-xylylenebisphosphonate,
potassiumtert-butoxide, tetrahydrofuran, 0◦C, 95%; (f) methyl trifluoromethanesulfonate, dichloromethane; (g) sodium hexafluoroantimonate, acetone,
water (62% for (f) and (g)).

three times using an excess of the sodium salt of the an-
ion. These compounds were characterized by multinuclear
NMR and elemental analysis.

2.2. Measurement of the quantum yield for
photogeneration of acid

Solutions of BSB-S2 in acetonitrile (4.0 × 10−4 M)
were irradiated at 400 nm using either a Xenon lamp or a
frequency-doubled mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser. At this
concentration more than 99% of the light was absorbed.
The photogenerated acid, H+, was titrated by the addition
of excess rhodamine B base in acetonitrile (6.0 × 10−5 M
after addition) and quantified spectrophotometrically from
the absorbance of protonated rhodamine B base[30]. The
acid-yield increased linearly with both the excitation inten-
sity and time, consistent with acid generation being initiated
by one-photon excitation. The ratio of photogenerated H+
to the number of photons absorbed gave the quantum yield
for the photogeneration of acid,φH+ .

2.3. Two-photon-excitation and two-photon acid-yield
action spectra

TPE and two-photon acid-yield action spectra were
recorded using 4.0 × 10−4 M solutions ofBSB-S2 in ace-
tonitrile irradiated in 1 cm path-length fluorescence cells
using focused (f = 75 mm) 80 fs pulses from a CW mode-
locked Ti:sapphire laser (82 MHz, 8.5 mm diameter
spot-size at lens). The TPE spectrum was recorded using
the two-photon-fluorescence method[14,31], with fluores-
cein in water (1.54 × 10−5 M, pH = 11) as a reference.
The up-converted fluorescence was detected at 520 nm and
its intensity was found to be proportional to the square of
the excitation power, as expected for TPA. The concen-
tration of the photogenerated acid, [H+], was determined
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spectrophotometrically following a 30 min exposure at each
TPE wavelength. The two-photon acid-yield action spectrum
was constructed by dividing [H+] by the ratio of the emis-
sion counts and the TPE action cross-section of the fluores-
cein reference (〈F(t)〉/φf δ)ref (to account for the temporal
and spatial dependence of the excitation intensity as a func-
tion of wavelength)[31] and normalizing toδ of BSB-S2 at
705 nm. For both experiments, the concentration ofBSB-S2
decreased by less than 2.5% after exposure.

2.4. Dose-array measurement of the two-photon-induced
epoxide polymerization threshold using nanosecond
laser pulses

A cell was fashioned by sandwiching a 2 mm thick o-ring
between two glass substrates, one of which was treated with
a trimethoxy[2-(7-oxabicyclo[4.1.0]hept-3-yl)ethyl]silane
adhesion promoter. The cell was filled with 10 mMBSB-S2
in 20/80% Epon SU-8 (Shell)/4-vinyl-1-cyclohexene
diepoxide (1.3 wt.% PAG). An array of points in the cell
was irradiated with focused 5 ns laser pulses at a wave-
length of 745 nm (10 Hz repetition rate; 500 mm focal
length lens; 5 mm beam diameter at the lens) to determine
the threshold pulse energy for the onset of polymerization
under different exposure times. Along one axis of the array,
the pulse energy was varied from 0.8 to 4.5 mJ. Along the
other axis, the exposure time was varied from 1 to 20 s.
At an irradiation spot, the onset of polymerization was
marked by the appearance of a ringed diffraction pattern
in the far-field transmitted beam. For a given exposure
time, the polymerization threshold pulse energy was taken
as the average of the lowest and highest pulse energies
for which polymerization was observed and not observed,
respectively. Extensive cross-linking ultimately resulted in
disruption of the far-field pattern and formation of a column
of cross-linked polymer that spanned the length of the cell
in the irradiated region. Following exposure, the cell was
disassembled and rinsed with propylene glycol methylether
acetate. Free-standing columns of two-photon cross-linked
polymer remained on the adhesion-promoted substrate.

2.5. Measurement of the epoxide polymerization threshold
under CW mode-locked near-infrared laser excitation

Test resins of each of a given set of initiators (10 mM)
in Araldite CY179MA (Ciba, 7-oxabicyclo[4.1.0]heptane-3-
carboxylic acid, 7-oxabicyclo[4.1.0]hept-3-ylmethyl ester)
were irradiated with focused (f = 75 mm) 80 fs pulses from
a Ti:sapphire laser (82 MHz repetition rate, 0.94 mm diam-
eter spot-size at lens). The threshold power for the onset
of polymerization within a 10 s exposure at a given irradia-
tion wavelength was established by the advent of a circular
diffraction pattern in the far-field of the transmitted beam.
Under conditions for which polymerization was observed,
exposure at higher powers and for longer times produced
clearly visible solid features of cross-linked polymer.

2.6. Microfabrication using aBSB-S2/epoxide resin

In the dark, 393 mg of SU-8, 262 mg of�-butyrolactone,
and 10.2 mg ofBSB-S2 (2.5 wt.% in resin) were stirred until
the solids had dissolved. The resin mixture was blade-casted
onto a substrate treated with a trimethoxy[2-(7-oxabicyclo-
[4.1.0]hept-3-yl)ethyl]silane adhesion promoter at a thick-
ness of 510�m, dried in air at room temperature for 10 days,
then heated on a hot-plate at 100◦C for 15 min. The result-
ing solid film had a thickness of 330±100�m. The film was
exposed in a target three-dimensional pattern by tightly fo-
cusing 80 fs pulses from a Ti:sapphire laser at a wavelength
of 745 nm into the resin while translating the focal point at
a speed of 50�m/s (60× /1.4 NA oil-immersion objective,
82 MHz pulse repetition rate)[10,11]. The average optical
power at the film was varied between 1 and 5 mW. Follow-
ing irradiation, the film was immersed in�-butyrolactone
for 60 min to remove the unexposed resin, and then rinsed
with methanol, leaving the cross-linked epoxide microstruc-
ture standing freely on the substrate.

2.7. Microfabrication using a positive-tone chemically
amplified resist containingBSB-S2

A 50�m thick film of 1 wt.% BSB-S2 in tetrahy-
dropyranyl methacrylate (THPMA)–methyl methacrylate
(MMA)–methacrylic acid (MA) (see below) was exposed
in the pattern of a target structure at 745 nm with tightly
focused (1.4 NA) 80 fs pulses from a Ti:sapphire laser
(82 MHz repetition rate) at an average power of 500�W
and a linear scan speed of 50�m/s. After irradiation, the
film was baked for 1 min at 90◦C. The final structure was
then obtained by dissolving the exposed resin in aqueous
0.26 M tetramethylammonium hydroxide.

3. Results and discussion

The one-photon absorption (UV-visible) and TPE spec-
tra for solutions ofBSB-S2 in acetonitrile are shown in
Fig. 3A. The lowest energy absorption in the UV-visible
spectrum has a maximum atλmax = 392 nm (ε392 = 5.5 ×
104 M−1 cm−1). The TPE spectrum shows thatBSB-S2
exhibits strong TPA from 705 to 850 nm (δ > 100 ×
10−50 cm4 s photon−1) that peaks near 705 nm (δ = 690×
10−50 cm4 s photon−1). Together these spectra indicate that
the lowest energy electronic excited state,S1, is popu-
lated by one-photon excitation and lies at an energy of
3.17 eV above the ground state. The next electronic ex-
cited state,S2, lies at slightly higher energy thanS1,
near 3.52 eV relative to the ground state. These features
are consistent with measurements obtained for similar
bis[(diarylamino)styryl]benzenes[15]. For the model un-
substitutedbis[(diarylamino)styryl]benzene5 (lacking sul-
fonium groups),S1 and S2 lie at energies of 3.02 and
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Fig. 3. (A) One-photon absorption spectrum (solid line), TPE spectrum (�), and two-photon acid-yield action spectrum (�) of BSB-S2 in acetonitrile. The
TPE and acid-yield spectra are plotted versus half of the excitation wavelength. The one-photon absorption spectrum was recorded using a 2.2× 10−5 M
solution. (B) Plot of log[H+] against log[excitation power/mW] at 745 nm. The smooth curve is the best fit of a line to the data and has a slope of 2.3,
which indicates that the acid-yield increases quadratically with the excitation intensity.

3.33, respectively (in toluene). Studies of donor-substituted
�-conjugated systems would suggest thatS1 andS2 should
shift to higher energy as the electron-donating strength of
the donor-groups decreases[32]. Thus, the shift ofS1 and
S2 for BSB-S2 to higher energy relative to5 is most likely
caused by the electron-poor sulfonium groups weakening
the donor strength of the diarylamino groups.

From studies of other organic chromophores[33], and
other D–�–D chromophores specifically[15], one expects
that the population created inS2 following TPE will rapidly
transfer to S1 by internal conversion.S1 then depopu-
lates by fluorescence or non-radiative processes. The close
proximity of the electron-accepting sulfonium group is ex-
pected to result in efficient excited-state electron-transfer,
accompanied by acid generation and quenched fluorescence
emission from S1. Solutions of BSB-S2 in acetonitrile
become acidic following one- and two-photon irradiation
and are weakly fluorescent. The fluorescence quantum ef-
ficiency under one-photon excitation was measured to be
φf = 0.013± 0.001 (in acetonitrile), which is much lower
than that of unsubstituted5 (φf = 0.93 in toluene)[15]. The
quantum efficiency for proton generation under one-photon
excitation isφH+= 0.50±0.05. This value is comparable to
or greater than most commercial UV-sensitive PAGs[34].
It is also consistent with the excited state of thebis[(di-
arylamino)styryl]benzene core being quenched efficiently by
transfer of an electron to the dimethylsulfonium group. Mea-
surements of the acid generated under TPE at 745 nm show
that the acid-yield increases with the square of the excitation
intensity (Fig. 3B). Additionally, the two-photon acid-yield
action spectrum qualitatively follows the TPE spectrum
(Fig. 3A). These data demonstrate thatBSB-S2 efficiently
generates acid when excited by TPA. The two-photon
acid-generation efficiency can be quantified by the figure
of merit δφH+ ≈ 350× 10−50 cm4 s photon−1 (at 705 nm).

The acid photogenerated byBSB-S2 was found to initiate
the polymerization of a wide range of epoxides, including
cyclohexene oxide, 4-vinyl-cyclohexene dioxide, Araldite
CY179MA, and the cross-linkable solid epoxide SU-8. For
example, irradiating an 8× 10−7 M solution of BSB-S2 in
80% (by volume) cyclohexene oxide in dichloromethane
at 419 nm yielded polymer that precipitated following
the addition of methanol.BSB-S2 also proved to be a
high-sensitivity initiator for cationic polymerization of vari-
ous epoxide monomers under diverse TPE conditions utiliz-
ing nanosecond or femtosecond laser pulses.Fig. 4 shows
a scanning electron microscope (SEM) image of columnar
structures produced with nanosecond laser pulses at 745 nm

Fig. 4. SEM image of some of the columnar structures produced by irra-
diating 10 mMBSB-S2 in 20/80% SU-8/4-vinyl-1-cyclohexene diepoxide
with 5 ns laser pulses at 745 nm during a dose-array measurement of the
TPIP threshold. The width of the smallest feature is 60�m. Across the
array, the pulse energy increases from left to right, and the exposure
time increases from front to back. For the four columns visible, the pulse
energies used are 0.8, 1.0, 1.2, and 1.5 mJ.
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Fig. 5. Structures of some conventional PAGs. CD1012= [4-[(2-
hydroxytetradecyl)oxy]phenyl]phenyliodonium hexafluoroantimonate,
ITX = isopropylthioxanthone, DPI-DMAS= diphenyliodonium 9,10-di-
methoxyanthracene sulfonate, TPS= triphenylsulfonium hexafluoroanti-
monate.

during a dose-array measurement of the TPIP threshold
for 10 mM BSB-S2 in 20/80% SU-8/4-vinyl-1-cyclohexene
diepoxide. The polymerization thresholds energies were
found to be 2.1, 1.4, 0.9, and 0.9 mJ for exposure times of
1, 2, 3, and 5 s, respectively. Columns were also generated
using similar conditions inBSB-S2-containing resins of
20/80% SU-8/cyclohexene oxide, neat Araldite CY179MA,
and solid films of SU-8.

There are few reports of two-photon-initiated cationic
polymerization of epoxides[23,35], and each of these in-
volves the use of UV-sensitive PAGs that have very low
two-photon sensitivity. We compared the epoxide poly-
merization sensitivity ofBSB-S2 under near-infrared CW
mode-locked laser excitation with that of four widely used
PAGs (Fig. 5): CD1012 (Sartomer), CD1012/ITX (1:1.6
molar ratio), TPS, and DPI-DMAS. The threshold power
for the onset of polymerization was determined for resins
containing each initiator when irradiated at 710 and 760 nm.
The 710 nm excitation was used to duplicate the conditions
employed in previous studies of CD1012/ITX (1:1.6 molar
ratio) [35], and because this wavelength is near the TPA
peak ofBSB-S2. The 760 nm excitation was also used as

Fig. 6. Images of microstructures created by patterned two-photon irradiation of an epoxide resin containingBSB-S2. (Left) SEM image of microstructures
created with average exposure powers of 1–5 mW; (center) optical transmission micrograph of a “stack-of-logs” photonic bandgap structure fabricated
with an average power of 3.5 mW; (right) SEM image of the microstructure shown in the center.

Table 1
Polymerization threshold powers (mW) for Araldite CY179MA epoxide
resins containing the indicated initiator under CW mode-locked laser
excitation at 710 and 760 nm

Initiator 710 nm 760 nm

BSB–S2 2.4 5.6
CD1012/ITX 44 50
CD1012 212 560
TPS >317a >655a

DPI-DMAS >317a 468

a No polymerization was observed at the maximum available power.

this closely matches the conditions employed in earlier stud-
ies of CD1012[23] and should be the optimum two-photon
wavelength for activating DPI-DMAS[36]. The measured
polymerization threshold powers are summarized inTable 1.
Similar threshold powers were found for resins based on
4-vinyl-cyclohexene dioxide. The data demonstrate that the
two-photon sensitivity ofBSB-S2 is nearly one order of
magnitude greater than that of the best-performing conven-
tional initiator (CD1012/ITX), and more than two orders
of magnitude greater than that of TPS, a commercial ini-
tiator commonly used in industry. This dramatic increase
in two-photon-sensitivity results becauseBSB-S2 has been
designed to include: (1) a strongly two-photon-absorbing
chromophore and (2) a chemical functionality that effi-
ciently generates [H+] following electronic excitation of
the chromophore.

The technology of 3DLM is promising in that com-
plex 3D microstructures, that would be either difficult or
time-consuming to fabricate by any other approach, can be
produced in a single exposure step[4,5,10,11,17,37–39].
We experienced limited success in attempts to microfabri-
cate 3D structures in thick films of SU-8 containing con-
ventional PAGs, like those ofFig. 5, using near-infrared
excitation. High exposure powers (>8 mW) were needed to
achieve suitable cross-linking with these low-sensitivity ini-
tiators, and typically the material was damaged during the
patterning. In contrast, we could reliably fabricate complex
3D structures in films of SU-8 containingBSB-S2 as the
two-photon PAG.Fig. 6shows a series of structures that were
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produced using exposure powers of 1–5 mW. Previously, we
demonstrated that a wide range of microstructures—having
possible applications in the areas of MEMS, microfluidics,
and microoptical systems—could be generated using high
two-photon-sensitivity acrylate resins based on D–�–D ini-
tiators. The present work demonstrates that high-fidelity
microfabrication is now possible in epoxide resins using
BSB-S2 as the two-photon PAG. Reliable 3DLM using
BSB-S2 is possible because the high-two-photon sensitiv-
ity of the PAG allows exposure powers below the material
damage threshold to be used during patterning.

The epoxide-based resins are “negative-tone” systems, in
which the exposed regions of the resin become insoluble in
a post-exposure development solvent. The polymer struc-
ture is then a replica of the exposure pattern. In contrast,
positive-tone resists are solid-state systems for which the
exposed regions become soluble in a developer. The final
structure is then the complement of the exposure pattern. The
use of a positive-tone resist in 3D microfabrication is desir-
able for a number of applications. For example, it should be
simpler and more efficient to construct microfluidic devices
by excavating material, rather than building up the walls
of each microchannel in the structure using a negative-tone
resist. In addition, positive-tone resists should help mini-
mize the shrinkage and distortion typically encountered in

Fig. 7. (A) Structure of the THPMA–MMA–MA chemically amplified resist. (B) Schematic illustration of the target microstructure consisting of two
prism-shaped cavities (width: 32�m, length: 43�m, depth: 23�m), that are connected by 2 channels (4�m by 5�m cross-section) lying 13�m below
the surface. (C–E) Two-photon-fluorescence image-slices of the final structure (viewed normal to the substrate): (C) at the surface of the film; (D) 13�m
below the surface; (E) 23�m below the surface. (F) SEM image of the final structure.

the photoprocessing of acrylates and other negative-tone
resists.

We have developed a solid-state acid-sensitive positive-
tone chemically amplified resist, designed for 3DLM using
BSB-S2 as the two-photon PAG. The resist (Fig. 7A) is a
random co-polymer of THPMA, MMA, and MA. In the
presence of photogenerated acid, an ester-cleavage reaction
converts the THP-ester-groups to carboxylic acid groups and
renders the exposed material soluble in aqueous base devel-
oper. To illustrate the use ofBSB-S2/THPMA–MMA–MA
for positive-tone microfabrication, we exposed a thick film
of the resist in the pattern of the microchannel structure de-
picted schematically inFig. 7B using an average power of
500�W. The target structure consists of two prism-shaped
cavities (top: 43�m × 32�m) extending from the surface
of the film to a depth of 23�m. The cavities are con-
nected by two channels lying 13�m below the surface
and having a cross-section size of 4�m × 5�m. After
irradiating the film and removing the exposed material,
two-photon-fluorescence image-slices (Fig. 7C–E) were
recorded at three depths from the surface. The images
reveal that the channels make a continuous connection be-
tween the cavities and are submerged below the surface of
the film. An SEM image of the structure (Fig. 7F) shows
that the channels lie below the film surface and are open
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to the cavities, that extend to the film surface at either end.
We found that the channels can be back-filled with liquids,
including liquid crystals. This demonstration illustrates that
the BSB-S2/THPMA–MMA–MA material system can be
used to pattern complex 3D structures, and suggests that mi-
crofluidic structures and even microoptical structures—such
as gratings, waveguides, and photonic lattices—can be fab-
ricated readily. The low irradiation power used to pattern the
structure also demonstrates the high two-photon-sensitivity
of this new microfabrication material system.

4. Conclusions

We have designed and synthesized a new two-photon
PAG, that offers as much as two orders of magnitude im-
proved sensitivity relative to conventional PAGs. The appli-
cation of this two-photon PAG has been illustrated with 3D
microfabrication using a negative-tone cross-linkable epox-
ide resin and a chemically amplified positive-tone resist.
These material systems should be of use for the fabrica-
tion of MEMS structures. The positive-tone resists can be
of particular use in microfluidics application and as tem-
plates for the production of various complex microoptical
elements. The approach outlined and demonstrated here
for the synthesis of the PAG should be applicable to the
design of other high-sensitivity two-photon initiators, in-
cluding two-photon radical and base generators. The advent
of high-sensitivity initiators for two-photon patterning of
radical- and acid-activated material should allow 3DLM to
become more widely applied.
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